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Three-presidents
to tape program~
I

•

•

•

By MICHAEL COLLINS

The presidents of two state
universities will meet here this
a ft ernoon with President Donald
Zacha ri a~ Lo tape a segment of the
University Jeurnal, a forum for
discussing higher education issues.
Dr. Leon Boothe. president of
Northern . and Dr. Kala Stroup.
president of Murray, will discuss
higher education problems and
their universities on Ule program,
which will be broadcast next
month on Kentucky Educational
Television and WKYU-FM .
The program , produced by
Media Services. wiU be the fir-st
televisjon segment of the journal : a .
3(}.minute monthly series in which
Zacharias interviews 'noted personalities about is:;ues involving
.
higher. educatillp.
" [ hope it will show ·that Western
is a catalyst in presenting si8l)ificant information about topics in
our socie ty ," Zacharias said
yesterday . " [ hope it demonstrates
that Western is interested in taking
a leadership role .in providing an
opportunity for a variety of people
to prel;Cnt their opinions. "
'The program 'Will consist of three
sections - II" news segment, an in-

terview and a commentary by
Zacharias.
The audio pqrtlon of the program
wiU be broadcast on W1<YU-FM at
S:30 p.m . Oct S'and 12:20 p.m : Oct.
10. The segment will be shown at 6
p.m . ~t. 31 on KET.
. The progra m . which will eventually be distribufed to cable
systems in the state. will also give
Boothe a nd Dr. Stroup a chance to
discuss their new jo~ Zacharias
sliid .
.
.
"\'m !lolng to talk with them
about the importance of higher
education in Kentucky ." he said .
" \'11 ask them about some of their
experifl;nces in handling problems
in higher cducation in Kcntucky
a nd aboul plans for ha ndling pm·
blems in their schools."
Boiilhe. who was named president of Northern in July , was
unavaila ble for comment.
.Stroup, who was nam ed
Murray's first female president in
April, said, " It's a jOay of telling
the 'p ublic what the goals of higher
education arc."
Zacharias Said, "One item I hope
that comes out of it is to
demonstrate the mutual interest
See 3
Page 6, Column 1

Mr. R .o boto:
By MARY MEEHAN
Playing tic-tac-toe was never so
complicated.
. ./
There were circuits to be connected, programs to be checked
and pulleys and chains to be put into place. After about 10 minutes,
the video display screen flashed,
" Are yo~ ready to play?"
'Then Rhino, a robot, swung into
action, playing a mean game of tictac-toe to deCeat his opponent.
"U we put him on expert, you
can't win," said laverne Hardy ,
associate professor of electromechanical engineering. Rhino,
only three months old, can alsO
write.
.
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8

Tbe HIIIJoppers remain
winless after a 133 [oss at AustIII Peay Saturday
nlgbt. Quarterback Scort Travis
said the Tops didn' t execute,
8IId Coach Jimmy Felx said be
was out-eoacbed.

'Weather
Today
Sunny and warm with a blgb
In the 'Io\\, 80s and southerl y
windS at 5 to 10 mpb Is 'the Naliooal . Weatb
. SerVice
forecast.

Fired up

;'

Caroline Hibbs puts another piece of pottery into the kilit, while'D\lvie Reneau adlusts the gas. Hibbs, a Bowling'Grf!en graduate student, Reneau, a Glasgov.: senior ,
~nd ai>9ut '10 other art students got together and had a Raku at art professor Bill
Weaver's rental property off Kenton Street. Raku is the name for an old Chinese
method of firing ceramics. The method causes a distinct "crackle" on the ceramic
pieces. The process takes about 45 minutes for each piece, while the normal method
of firing takes about 24 ho~"The hot pieces are taken out of
kiln and put into
sa~dust pits to cool.

the

'Engineering cla,sses use ~igh-technology toys

"Considering how young he Is I
thinIt he Is doing, a pretty good
job," Hardy said, laughing. " But I
wouldn't want to tum one of his
term papers In.''
. Rhino, his mobUe counterpart,
Hero, and two other robots are being . used as teaching tools in
robotics classes and labs offered
for the first time by the department of industrial and engineering
technology .
Rhipo is a stationary robot
whose specialty is pick and place
activities. He is an unlovable collection of gear!! and gray metal
rods, which when hooked to a computer terminal can perform
several tasks. William Beard,

associate professor of engineerinG

technology, said simillar robots
are used on assembly Jinel! In sort
materials, spray paint products
and weld.
Hero is about 3 feet tall, light
gray and square. He looks like the
'IIomesticated versIon of R2D2 of
"Star Wars." Hel"Q,tells visitors in
a low Jin-soundlng voice that he
can see and hear, but he doesn't do
windows.
Bea!'d, who teaches the lecture
part of the class, said Hero could
act as a computer watchdog - seeing someone through infrared sensors.
The anny is using similiar
robots on sentry duty, Beard said,

. ~ause "robo!.'l don't get bored ." .
RobotS may also keep students
from getting bored. Hardy said
they are " one way oC interesting
students in lechnology and
scienCe."
.
The class also will help students
prepare for jobs. Robots are
"something new to industry" said
Jim Blanford, a lebanon senior,
and companies are "going to want
people who have a little knowledge
a bout what is coming.' l .
In the lab, students learn to program the complicated machines.
It's tough, said James Carr, a
Bowling Green senior, since a
special 'code must be used to communicate . "It is like switching

over to another language. "
In his lecture class, Beard said
he tells students about robots of the
past, and how robots of today differ
from R2D2 and C3PO of " Star
Wars."
" The future is predicted more
accurately by comic strips than
anything else, " Beard said. "YOIl
know those wristwatch TVs in Dick
Tracy comic strips? Sony is maIt- '
ing those today ," he said.
But many Ainericans ar~ afraid
that robots will take their jobs,
Beard said.
See ROBOTS
Page t, Column 1

Fulbright scholar to teach 9 months in F·r ance
By MICHAEL COllINS
The last time Cheryl Bickett
spent 10 months in France, she was
a student in a foreign university .
This week she's returning to a
French classroom for nine months
- but as a hillh school teacher's
assistant.
Bickett. who graduated in May.
has - been awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship as a high school
Englis h leaching assistant. She'l1
help teach class~s in Enillish con-

versation, literature and civilization at the Lycee Louis PasteUl' in
liIle, an industrial city of about
300,000 in Northern France near
the Belgian border.
The 22-year-Qld didn't study
French until college. and never
dreamed she would live a nywl\ere
but her home in Bardstown.
"(gt a little nervous," Bickett
said Uf a telephone interview last
w~k . " [ hope [ can present myseU
as a confident. mature America n. I
hope I can offer them help a nd that
r have the skills. I tlunk [ do ." .

Bickett left for France Sunday .
She' U attend a training program
todily and tomorrow; her first day
in the classroom will be Thursday .
Only about 20 Americans are
awarde<l the Fulbright Seholarship
for graduate study abroad . " I applied almost on a whim because I
thought I didn 't have a chance."
.Bickett said.
A five-member panel of Wes tern
pro(essors sCreened the applicants
and sent a rerommendation to the
Fulbright Conunittee in New York .
Bickett knew b~' January thaI sht'

was a finalist . but she didn 't know
that she had been Si!lected unlil
two days after she graduated ,.i th
degrees in public relatIOns and
French.
" When it came. I had been getting a little depressed because [
didn't know if [ needed to get" fulltime job. part-Linne job ur what ."
she said.
Staying away from he r fa mily
and friends for rune months WIU be
S,'e SCHOLAR
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Ro ots teach classes
- Cootiaueci from Froot Page Robo", will be progranuned for
t1ie unpleasant or dangerous jobs
hrst . Beard' said. 10st of the
workers·displaced by robots will 'be
trainl'd to oP<'rate them, Hardy
said.
" When .you co1l1bi.n~ a marhine
W}th a computer, that gives you a
fa irly intelligent machine," Beard
. saId. " But ·U,ey do what you tell
them to do.'·
. The Japanese . have II better
understanding of robots and have
arct~pied them in the workplace ,
he saId. His class studies the
J a pa nt'~' culture to understand the

ENTREPRENEUR WANTED

."

I \X' .im " " mll~t

social i.nlplications of a mechaniz:
ed society .
Besides Hero and Rhino, two
other robots arc used in the progrl\ffi . Hardy said each robot costs
about $2,500. Three IBM personal
computers also are used in the program, which is funded by grants
from the National Science Foundation and the Society of Manufacturing Engincefing.
Hardy ana Beard seem to enjoy
playi.ng with the .robots, even when
Rhino beats them at tic-tac-toe .
. ·The oniy difference between a
man and a boy is the cost of the
toy, " Beard said. '·But this toy
teaches something."
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What's
happening

Stud~n{8) le~rn leadership trait~ in ~W oods'
By·STEVE PAUL
A cool breeze rusUed the aotWlUl
leaves and rushed across the hill at
Camp Decker - an isolated area
about is miles from Bowling
Green.
About 20 people in shorts, sweat
~Urt.s and jeans sat around a red
picnic table and lIsWned to a lecture on motivatiOl\. $ounds of
laughter occasionally burst worn a
nearby ' cabin where students
lounged on beds and listened to a
speech on assertiveness.
The workshops were part of
Associated Student Government's
" Weekend in the Woods" leadership seminar. Armed with pillows
and blankets, about 65 students
from different campus organizations and schools attended. the
workshop ~ weekend to learn

how to be better ieaders.
Frank Julian, *e president for
student development at Murray,
began the program Friday night
with a speech on "What is n
leader?"
Workshops Saturday Included
discussions on time management,
stress and conducting an effective
meeting.
But the weekend wasn't fully
dedicated to leadership seminars.
Many students danced unW 2
a .m. Saturday, and they gathered
for a brisk game of volleyball after
the first workshop Saturday.
The weekend also included a party Saturday night with a bared.
Many participants said they
would apply what they learned.
"I thought the experience would
be pretty good because I do a lot of
counseling at summer camps,"

said Ann LowndC!! • .a Junior from
Estill Springs, Tenn. " It can help
you relate to people.
Lowndes said she enjoyed the
WDrkshop because of Its relaxed atmosphere. "There's a lot of interaction between people," she
S!1id. "It's just not lectures:"
Student g\lVemment h¥ spollsored the seminar before,. but
" Weekend in the Woods" was different because more fr'eshmen and
sophomores were involved, said
William "Happy" Chandler, public
affairs vice-president.
"nwt-b what.leadership will be
built 0110," he said. " By the time
you're a :;enior, you will be going
where you want to.be going."
Chandler , a Valley Station
senior, said he expectS the seminar'
to become a tradition.
:1,lhlnk when we get back and

, talk, read and review what we did,
they'll (other students) find out
that next year it will be something
' they want to be In,'' he said. " We
want this to be our contribution to
campus as an event."
Jim Hill, director of public relations for the ' University of
Loubville's student government,
said the seminar was a learning
experi ceo
"It's' always good to get some
' directon," he said.
President Jack SmIth said the
retreat was also a chance for pe0ple to gain better se lfunderstanding,
" It's one 'of thooe retreats where
you have a lot of fun, but you learn
s omething," Sm,ith . said. " It
benefited me a- great deal in Ule
fact ,that I saw a lot of my
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The HorUcullure Club will sell
house plants from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m.
in the university. center.
Tomorrow
Psi Cbi will have ' a GRE
Workshop at 8 p,m , in Garrett Conference Center, Room 202.
StudeDt NatloDal EducatloD
Assoclattoo will have a workshop
on teachers' rights and legal
assistance at 7:30 p.m. in the College of Education Building
auditoriwn.
.
The HorUculture. Club will meet
at 7 p.m. at 228·Riverwood Drive ,

(H i,l In, Turkey, Salami & Cheese)

_lig of Chips
12 oz. Pepsi

~9132

( .

Room 349.

'-COMBOSlia

Most Complete Line of

~
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. Today
The KeDtucky JDtercoUegiale
Slate Legisla ture will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the university center,'

in c;an
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T 'H ANKS for giving us the

843·2766

HONOR"!!

Love
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MUlt PreHn'
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MANUFACTURE'S AND SALESMEN'S
SAMPLES OF JR. AND MISSES FALL
FASHIONS

'Sla, Fil
ForFal1

Suits, Blazers, Pants, Skirts, BIQuses; Sweaters,
and Active Wear_
.
B'y names such as. _.

$120 -for .8 months.
,
.
843-6747

Expires 9/2.7/83

j
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Bryonie, Kim A., Kim B"
Tammy, Joan & Carolyn

$2.49

When you buy any
Subma rine. Silndviich_ except
this Week'S specrai!

Campus Area Del!very•.••• 25 4
11 :OO·a.m.-12:30 a.m.

The New Lit Sigmas
"are PSYCHED!!'!
-

Call for appointment

reg. $3.61
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'MODERN JR'S,. WEST COAST CONNEC.:
. TION, SWEET APPLE, BOSTON
TRAVELLER ; STUART LANG,
BETHANY'S, HEWLETT, GORDON
PETER" MULBERRY SQUARE, HANG
TEN, CHIC, and )ORDACHE, 'pius many
more.
Don't miss these and' all the other fantastic bargains.

Tues. Sept. 27 10 a.m ..-9 p.m.
:Wed~ Sept. 28 10 ~.m.-8 p.m.
Holiday Inn

Holido_~e,

US 31-W ByPass'

\

•
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No good excuse
for missing game
There is no excu,se for L.T. Smith
Stadiwn to be empty Saturday.
The stands should- be fill~ with
students when the Hilltoppers take
on Southeast Louisiaai.
Tl:te main gripe in"1.he past has
been t'ult students couldn't pay
their way into football games. It
was was either too ha'r d or too eXpensive to shell out $3 for single
game or $10 for season ticKets .
So the university levied a $15
athletic ree on students at registration. So' tudents have already paid
their way into .the games.

r

. ".

By 'not attending. stlldents might
as well have taken the $15 and
thrown it,down the trash chute.
The Toppers ar.~ 0-3, but that
doesn't Il}ean they don't need or
deserve student support. The best
football weather is gOJ}e and it will
soon turn cold, but cold weather
never stopped a football fan from
watching 'a football game.
The only ' thing that will keep
Western students away from this
week's game is their indifference
toward school athletics. '
.

Letter from the editor
arresteQ by University Police, the Herald
" For the rerorU ," often the most cussed
will report. it. U Western personnel are in. and discussed item in the paper, is underg<>voived in serious crimes off campus, the
uig some changes effective tQday .
With the change in pollcy. the colwnn will , Herald will rePort those'. too.
Accident reports .on camplLS are now
generally include only incidents involving
availa.ble. and the Herald will begin reporstudents, faculty or staff.. However, if ~n inting
til accidents. particularly those involvcident LS ~nous . " For the r~rd " may in- .
ing personal injury .
elude reports i'nvolving non-university personnel.
- TOMMY NEwroN
U a student or a facu1ty or staff member is

FiJot.baILscholar~hipwf?l!-ld solVe pro~lem
By MARY MEEHAN

Commeiltary

I wiJl.never forgive my parents for negJectlJ l ~ to prepare me for the ecooomic
reaLties of college,.
After aU, how hard could it ' be to play
Oh sure, they never handed me twenty something called a noseguard ?
'" burks and said, " Here bave a good time."
) am not asking for a four yea'r scholarThe\' tried to instill in me an appreciation Of ./ ship; let's not be greedy. One year is okay ,
hard work and the vaJueOf a dollar. But they·
two years would be fine .
.
n~ \' er ta ught me still that woaId really help
U ) play my cards right, ) would never acrn ~ Th~y never taught me bow t.o play foottwtlly play in Ii game while reaping the
ball
benefits 'of a free college education.
Ok", . '0 ) am only :i feet 4 inches taU. And
) could be redshirted my first year and sit
I aOO11' I' m not athletically iDdiDed, but)
on the bench. The second year) could be
could I~a m . .
held out of play by some sort of injury.
It lIll seems perfectly logical to me . )
:\Od I am sure that ~heI e in their
would put ill my two hours at practice everybag of i5 scholanbips, Wesl.t!m could find
day
and make several thousand dollars a
one free ride fOr me..
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GRA C.E MOORE
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"Jam'lt Monon
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K.artn Whtu!,tc:r

LOU BLOSS
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players, after seeing my rugged athletic
pe rformance, would feel ex tr emeiy
talented . And starters would know that their
first-string positions weren't in jeopardy .
, Aside from my other con~b utions , )
First, ) guess ) would have to lean! the
would also save the university hundreds game. It takes a special kind of person to . maybe thousands - of dollars in food . )
play football , and ) have never really enwouldn't eat nearly as much as s.ome of the
joyed stepping on people's faces. shoving
present green tray carriers.
my fingers under someone's fa ce mask or
.Unfortunately, I'm a fraie! that any chance
biting someone's leg while struggling for a
of becoming the first female t.o play in the
fumble .
S\lper Bowl was destroyed when) decided·)
Sut even if ) lack the killer instinct, ) . didn't look gOod in sl)oulder pads. I gu~'>S
have to finance my college edtjcation like
could be the best thing for Western football
the rest of the non-athletic population by
since the invention of the mouthpiece. )
working and saving money.
could add a little feminine chann, a bit of
But) will teach ny daughter what she
genteel sparkle, a wiff of Chanel No. 5 amid
needs t.o know to get through college.
the sweat sOcks.
She will be a linem an .
Team morale would s.oar. The worst

12' no.'n,", Unl v t'nll)' C cntc:,
80.·110& <Kun. K).

Herald
I t' .u urea

year. If the football team can do it for other
students, why can't they do it for me?
WMt e~cUy' does scilTleon~ have to do to
get a football scholarship anyway?

~ito.-
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.1 2:10 Ashley Circle 842·1770

- CoatiDued from Froat PJlge •
a problem, she said, but it's one
• Peggy
she has faced before.
Bickett was in a nine-member
.,
group of Western students who
studied for 10 months in Mont·
~Ilie r , France, as part of the
~iversity's exchange program in
198J.
" TIlat turned out 10be'one"of the
best deeisiollS I ever made, " she
said. " I learned a lot about myself
and met a lot of people that I still
keep up with.
" I think I grew up a lot. I learned
I can do anything I want to if I want
it bad enough. I found out that I'm
independent. Everything we did ,
we did on ow; own ."
She plans to use her experience
in Montpellier to help her French
students.
"I' ll know \\that stude~ts go
through a nd how their minds
work ." she said. " Ana I hope I
know the things that interest
them."
As an employee of the French
government, Bickett will earn
about $600 a month with medical
benefits and discounts on train
tickets.
When she returns to t.pe United .
States, she said. she \mows her life
will be different.
" When I see an opportunity to
ha~:~r do something different.
I'U
for it," she said. " Once I'm
e, I'll have a sellied
bac
lif tyle - I won't be able to break
out and do what I want.
" Now I'mas free as a bird."

~ ~'

.>

Madison Snider, OW NER

I

O:lupon good through' Oct. 7, 1983
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The Brothers of
Alpha ' Gamma Rho
would like ' to
congratulate the i r Fa II
Pie d g·e C I ass.
Joey Thaye.
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all of u.s have In wQrkmt: out prc>bkllL' III lugher educat10n - that
!h~re IS a shared optunism til
" urklng out problems." '
. Zac h&rlas helps c hoose the
guests and the tOpICS for each segment. " We ha ve the guests for th~
next program 'tined up . so "wc' re
working about three to four mo n~
til advance ." he said.
The first segment. a radio prc>gram dealing with financial aid,
was broadCltst- on WKYU - P~
earlier Utis month .
~ programs will foe.us on the
importance of univer.;ities in the
development of high technology
a nd the relationship between high
schools aod state universities,
Zacharias said .
But the (\X'us of each segment
W! lJ also t>e detp..mlined by tilllely
ISSues, said Dr . Charles Anderson ,
assoeiatt' dean of academic services a nd director of media ser-

. ".
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~Fresh.>

'Not
Fried.:
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" We wa nted this program to be
topIcal 'lnee It "ill focus on issues
III rugher education ," he said . " Its
inten t IS to be. c urr~ nt. "
n Il.' success of the program will
be evaluated at the end of the yea r ,
Anderson said, and officials from
media services will then decide
whether to continue.
.
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Th,a t's The Fresher Cooker Way!
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< 'I FREE VEGETABLE MIRACLE
< I VEGETA BLE MIK;\CLE · S,\~ l)WICIl - ll1Iagine a "011,·

-jr" rh

::r t'"ol

: !'ination of Bene~lictinc cheese, Swiss c111.'c .'!C, and f reslt
vcget""l~s oncludong lllushro\JllIs, alfalfa sprouts, bell
I pepper, tOlllalo and cucumber. Sc"".,d 0 " wheat urea.1.
I Buy one Vegelab le Miracl,' Sand"ich for $1.59 and get
: a """oud one FltF.F.! Offer Dot valid will) any oilIer
I promotional offe r or with delive!,)' ""mee.
I
Offer expire. S<' plember 301l\.
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FREE

I
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I

LAItGE SPAG II ETTI- A Il.ick 7.esly tomato-hased Mue"
with lots of fresh ground oc'ef, just Il.e way ~' ou wish
yo u could make it at home!. S.·rved will. homemade
garlic wheat h;",,1.
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: Buy o ne Large Spagh elti ~or $k99 and get a second one
:
I FltEE! Offer not valid witliany other promo b onal offer
I
I o r will. delivcry sc:rvicc.
Offer expire'- Sept,,".II"'r 301l.. I
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We Make It Snal'Py.
The Fresher Cooker Wayl

u.s. 31 Bypass

Near campus

/l

I

For the record
For the record contains reporls
to Public Safety that in·
:~~Istudents or university per·
SOMe .
R\.porls
~Ued

\

Mark L. Fuson, Eliulbethtown,
reported SWlday that his 19f1!/
Chevrolet truCk and tools, valued
at $2,131 , had been stolen from the
Pearce·Ford Tower lot.
Fuson's wallet, clothing bag and
contents, valued at $80, were also
stolen from the room of Charles
Robert Meador, Bames-Campbell
Hall. Meador's watch valued at $50
was also reported missing.
Calldy Sue Staples, Poland Hall,
reported Saturday that $40 had
been stolen from her room .
Kimberly Renae Harrison, Cen·
tral Hall, reported Saturday that a
side window of her car parked in
Central Hall lot had been broken
and an AM·FM caSsette player
valued at $300 had been stolen .
Damage was estimated at $95.
Chris L. Lovorn, Pearce-Ford
Tower airector, reported a small
fire ill the trash chute Friday bet·
ween the third and fourth ·f1oors.
No damage was reported.
Police reported ,Friday that the
antennas of 31 cars on Russellville
Roaa had been broken. bent at tom
off. Damage was estimated at $250.
Lisa Ann IGdd, Poland Hall,
reported Friday that two hubcaps,
valyed at $80, had been stolen from
Iter car on Russellville Road. Kidd
( also reported that a checkbook,
meal card and a driver's license
had been stolen from her room.
Nell Eliulbeth Withers, South
Hall, reporte9 Thursday that a
wallet containing personal items
valued at $81.75 had been stolen in

Diddle Arena .
Brenda Jean Tyler, West Hall,
reported Wednesday that two
necklaces, valued 'at $160, had been
stolen from her room.
Maxine Joyce Worthington,
Ywna Drive, reported Wednesday"'
that an electric typewriter valued
at $780 had l!een stolen from her of·
fice in Thompson Complex, Cen·
tral Wing.
Mary Elaine Birch, McCormack
Hall, reported Wednesday that her
bicycle tires had been punctured
and the rear rim had been bent
while parked in the dorm bicycle
. rack . Damage was estimated at
$90. .
,
Richard Joe Dwnond. campus
laul\dry supervisor, reported
Wednesday that about $!lQO had
been stolen from the. money boxes
of 15 washing machines.
Dumond also reported Sept. 19
that the boxes on 13 machines and
four dry6fs had been tampered
with, but he couldn't detennine
whether any money was missing .
Accidents
Karen Ross, Bates· Runner Hall ,
reported Friday that her car had
been hit an McLean Drive.
A 1976 Corvette driven by Phillip
D. Anderson, North Hall , collided
with a 1981 Honda driv.en by Mary
E . Gamer, 707 Creekwood Ave.,
Tuesday at the
of Nor·
mal

Avenue ,
.
A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Lorie
S. Bell , Rodes·Haclin Hall , collided
with a 1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass
d'riven by James T. Shobe, 1151 N.
Lee St, Sept. 17 at the intersection
of Dogwood Drive and Russellville
Road.
Todd E : Goodwin, Keen Hall,
reported Sept 15 that his car had
been hit' while in the University
Boulevard lot The left mirror was
repQrtedly tom off, and the left
bwnper and rear body panel were
damaged.
A 1974 Ford Mustang driven by
John Hobdy Buchans:.., 1367 CillY
St., Apt. (;..8. collided Sept. 15 with
a 1971 Datsun :l4G-ttiriven by Kelly
D. Smith. 1367 Clay St., Apt. C-4, on
the third floor of the parking struc·
ture . Police r.e cords said the acci·
dent occurred as Bu~hanan backed
up for a parking space.
James M. Bransford, 1147 N. Lee
St., reported Sept. 15 that his car
had been struck while in Diddle
Arena lot. The right rear fender
and the chrome above the right
rear wheel \ ere reportedly
damaged.
,
A 1979'Malibu ~' ven by Kevin K.
. Johnson,Same Campbell Hall ,
collided Sept. 1 with a 1974
VoU<swagen Oasher driven by Alitta ' J .-Smith, Poland Hall . , in the
Pearce·Ford Tower lot. Police said
the accident occurred as Johnson
turned from a onj!-way lane into a
two-way lane.
.

Two New Reasons
To Eat At Ponderosa
FA'MILY NIGHT
f'r1onday &

1;u~s,day

'Chopped
Steak ~
Value Meal

After 4 P.M .

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

-.~

$1.99

Complete
Hardware Needs

$2.49

• Inc It H/t , .. Hclkl 'd / ',,'cH. • j>fJlI II fill
( '1I!';' lIh ,d .'-.d/w l H d f

• ( ,,'r'{JIlt 'd Ud lll..

1I1J (

Listen to .. , -

WESTERN S'P ORTS
Wes Strader
S p o rt ">C dc, I U

~.~y our

Kind of Place"

Mirnaels Pub is definitel y your
kind of place . The kind of place
that '~feels cozy and familiar the
mmute you walk through the
door. The kind of place you
always remember for the good
times. The one of a kind place
you fee l like sharing with 'your ,
closest friends.
The prIce

IS

right:

99 ~ f <;>r all food and d~inks , all the
-.time.! 1And don't forget to check
out Ot: r big scr~en TV.

1~ lIltt · ,

Ope n dail y 4 p .m. -

'IItk, , /\ - .\ , I tt fJr; If~'

I ·a.m.

S atuq:f.a-y 4 p .m , - midnight
* Pipe Insulation
* Heat Tapes
.

./

* Electric Heater
* Wood

Heaters

* Heat lamps
* leaf Rakes

* Weather . . . .

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday -· Saturday 11 A.M.. 4 P .M.

Chopped
Steak Value Meal,

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

$2.49

$1.99
• /III"I IC /, ·.. Btlkt'd l'l ~h l l "
-. ( ,'n /l/w led

11.',11
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rlJ, H ' lllt "

VVhere' happy hour
. never en.d-5!
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Stripping
* Padlocks
* o-oorlocks

..

Fairv i ew Avenue
.(Next to the Briarpatch).

1608.,;)J W Bypass
-Bowling Green , Ky.
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Sports
Western falls l3-3 at Austin Peay

I~------------------------------~'

Tra vis.: Tops

Feix: Peay bette
. than expected ,

didn 't execute
By STE\ ' E mOMAS '

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. -

season's first win c'ontinuet1ltto
dude the Toppers as Austm Peay
upSet Western 13-3 Saturday night.
Peay wasn't impressive with 253
ya rds of tOlal offense . most of
;"'hlch came on s hort passes .
Western h3d 302 ya rds m offense . "
but s lIDply coUldn 't genera te any
~uslamed sconn.8 drives .
.

Footb'all
': We JU~' dlan ' t ~ xe c ut e'"
sophom ore qua rt erbac k Scott
TravIS saJd.
" Wes tern IlllIde only three of 11
thlrd-down co,\Ve rSlOns , TravIs
sai~ he had operungs early, but he
wasn' t able to hit the open
receiver . He threw high on most of
his early passes.
" 1 h<!ve a tendency to overstnde
and release the baU too ltigh, "
TravIS said . 1'ravlScompleted 13 tlf

I

See TOPS
Page 11, CoIUDlll 1

It's

said that a picture is worth a thousand words, but don' t try to convince Coach Jinuny Feix of that
after Saturday night:s loss ' to
Austin Peay .
" They were much better than
the film indicated," Feix said.
'''Their offense executed, and they
did what they had to do when they
had to it."

CLARKSV ILLE , Tenn , - The

Mark C.
I

.

i

Mathis
Quarterback Rob Chris tophel
was no doubt the difference in the
game. HiS varioWl fakes and short
~ kept the Hilltoppers hopping on defe!\Sl! much or the second
half~

Western tailback Glendell Miller tries to get outsid'e the Austin Peay line. He was
WlSuccessIu1. as were the Toppers in their 13-3 loss at Peay. It was the Toppers'
thinlloss in as many games this season.
".1

" He did a great job.·He read weU
and executed," Feix said of the
, senIor from Cincinnati, Ohio .
" That option has been good to
them. and he hit the quick passes
See FEIX
Page 10, CoIwna 1

Topp~rs,. Johnson takefirst Kiw~anis title
By BRENT WOODS

~

Ashley .Jol)nsori made it look
eaSy Satw:day. winning Western's
first mdividual title and guiding
the Toppers to the team crown at
the Ki~aniS InvitatiQftO
. '.
!.,..
.. Johnson covered the hilly 5,mi)e
course in 24 ;23. breaking the
Ke re
' iakes course r~ "" set b)'
"""'u
fonner ~furray slandout Chris Bun.van lO·the 1981 invitationaL
Johnson made his move fairly
early in the ~ce and had no trou,g
ble outdistancing
the field, which
included Indiana , the defendin8
Kiwanis champiortS.
" I felt really good today ,"
Johnson said , " I gambled by taItingoftearly, but 00 ODe went with

me."
Saturday's perfonnance wu
Jotmoo's seasOn debut, and be
said be was " aiming for the

NCAM."

~

Cross country
Colin
f . ' h' dHwne of Memphis State
lOIS e
25 seconds b e hind
J hnso
0
n,
" He's be a ten me before, "
,,--" Jill'd 0 f Hume. " 1 was
J o,u~n
ed bo t him .,
sca r a u
:
FresIun!m
Sean George, another
So th AI '
d f the
T u
nCd~;'thwas 5eCOUn I orkin
oppers an w
overa, c oc g
•
t 24 : on
.... . Indiana' s T erry Bra hm
10 a
lunged over the line just in front of
George and captured fourth.
Jon Barker, who led the race for
the first mile, finished sevenih in
25:13. Western's Clull Hubbard
was eighth in 25: 22.
Dave Schaufass, a haif-miler on
Western's track team, finl.slll!d one
place ahead of Barker, but his
score di d not count toward

Weslern's total beCause h 'was
running Wl3ttached.
F rest:unan Philip Ryan was
Weste rn's fifth nmner , placing
14th in 25 : ~2 ,
.'
,
Bryan B,lankenship, who also
.
ttached finish
' ed
was nuuung W l 3 ,
19th, Steve Metzger was 23rd and
Jeff PeepIes was 25 th . Larry P aI',
k

also running unattacbed, finished
33rd.
Mik M Mahan Dean Kl '
d
P Ale c d ' finish
"
em ~"
at exan er '
ed 41st, ","UI
. (lid not
and 67th respectively and
figure in the sco~g.
The Hilltoppers finished with a
team total of as, eight Points in
front of. Indiana. Murray was a dilltant third with 114, and Eastern
finished fourth with 139.
"I' m obviously . very plea.sed
with.the men," CI)IIcb Curtiss Long
said. "Indiana· ia very good and
they will be representative In the

"
BIg Ten."
The Kereiakes course had a different look this year because the
. start <lndfinish linClj were changed. " We chahged the course so we'
collld have the start and .finish
lines close together," Long said .
Long also said' that the ibeal
weather conditions and the hard,
dry course helped the runners
clock in fast times,
U
The roppers took the men's ti e
from Indiana, but no one could
,
deny
Indiana's
women . from
repeating
as cbaIDpions.
Indiana freshman Collette
Gouareau was the women's champion, covering the 5000 meters in
17:31.
" We're a very young team, " said
Indiana's 'coach Carol Stevenson.
" Five out of seven of our girls are
freshmen, and they won very well·
as a team. Our emphasis on

,

distance recruiting is paying off."
Tlle Lady Toppers, plagued by
injuries and with only four runners
competing, weren't included in the
team tolaln.
NeU WIthers was Wl3bIe to run
....... nuse of a hamstring pull, and
<=.q
Karen Sammons was sidelined
because of impacted 'wisdom leeth,
bs ha
full
Bethany Stub
s not
y
recovered from dehydration problems she suffered earlier m
' the

season.
Camill e F orrester was f'Irs t
across the line for Western, placing 14th overall in 18:34. " Camille
just continues to improve ," Long
said.
KlttyDavidsoowas2l5tIn19:04,
aDd MIDcty Dunn clocked In at
20:48. which was good for 37th.
'lberesa Spub. fInbb1n& 42Dd In
21:17, rounded out L8dy Topper

rv.noers.

~

Slow--start in Buckeye Classic hurts Tops
By '1IId!Nr WOODS

1bt TCII1I)eI'a s&aned sk;Iw again ,
last weet.md aDd fiDiItIed DiDtb in
tile 8QcUye CIaaic at 0bi0 State.
After taeaIlDg m ItmkeS Friday

Men's golf
played the last da,... Richards

said: "Had they played even
reasonably
the find two days
aDd Saturday , Coach Jim
we pcobabI.y would have IlDbbed
RicMrds' teun came roar\III beck
s..s.y with a _ - tile second . as higb as ,f ifth ...
t..t c-n .oI/I'f?' of the day - to
Scott Beard was in the running
fiIIiIta with tn.
·for the individual crOwn, firing a 76
and a 7) the first two days.
"I'm ~ by bow they

-no

However, the last D10e boles crushed Burd's cbamplClllShlp hopes
when be IllIIt a ball and aDOtber one
kicked cat~-bounds.. Beard fInlsbed seveutb overall, aett1Ing for an
eo Sunday and a Ultal of rn.
Roger

Wan.ce was oat for the

=,

Toppers with a
and MIke
Newton was two strokes back.ft
m . Jon Pierce shot 2f2, and Pal»
Fritz TOUDded out Western golfers
with a 250.

"Ml&e Newtoo pIaIeCI e:ztremely
well the last day," RIchards said.
"He was three UDder par with
three boles lift." Newton finished
with a ODe under par 71 .
Ohio State dominated the f1eId,
with BuckeYe golfers claImIng the
first four ~.
Olris Perry was the inItlvidual
c:bampIGII with m. Perry was
nmner-up In' the U.s.
tournament this year.

AiDaIF'

Part Burroughs flDIsbed 0De
stroke bdIIDd Perry, and Greg
Ladeboft was tbIrd wi1b a 2Z1.
Broce SoulIby was fourth at 223.
"Ohio State

was a\ft:S4llDe"

Richards said. ''They have a g~
shot at the NCMs again this
year."
.
1bt }IlUtQppers r.ext meet will be
the Eastern Kentucky IDvltational
this weekend at Richmond.

-
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C.o ach ~ea'sed as Tops take two

·la

After weekend wins over
Morehead and Trans ylvania,
Western takes a 2-2 record into
tomorrol'{'S game at Brescia" College.
The HilItoppers beat Morehead .
~2 Saturday and topped Transy 3-1
Sunday at Creason Drive field.
~estern travels to qwensboro for a
.,.m. game.
Coach Neophytos Papaioannou
said that Brescia is hot a st;ady
team. "'fIley are an experienced
club, but that doesn't bother us any
more," he said. "We are going to
go up there and treat them like any
other team. My guys are very optimistic."
That optimism showed against
Morehead. The win was sweet
revenge for Papaioannou. The
Eagles beat the HilItoppers twice
last season.
.
""'V sWllrised by the lopsided
win ," Papaioan\lou said. "We
wanted to beat them very badly ,
and the score could've been even
bigger."
However, the Transylvania
squad wasn't as eaSY to contain
Sunday. "Transy was not the same
team we beat 12~ last year . .

Soccer

.

They were a good organized
team, " he said.
Transy drew first blood at 39:05
in the first half, but the HilItoppers
countered quickly as Polycarpos
Melaisis scored at the (1 : 44
mark. Rick Bergen got the assist.
"In the first half we made a few
mistakes," Papaioarul(lu said. "In
the second half we shot 12 shots."
The HilItoppers scored twice and
held Transy to two shots on goal in
the second half.
'
At 4: 56 in the second half, Felix
Ede hit the top right corner of the
net from outside the 16-yard bOx to
make the score 2-1.
Freshman Stephan Moore,
scored the insurance goal at the
32:00 mark .
" Most of the mistakes we made
on Sunday were trace d to
tiredness," Papaioannou said.
" The average soccer player runs
seven or eight miles each game
and foses 7 to 8 pounds eacn game .
Generally we ~yed well ."
Doug Gorman was named the
most valuable player in the Sunday

win .
In Saturday's ,cg am e , two
freshmen scored four goals as
Morehead wasn't ever in the'game. Tl,Je HilItoppers sizzled the nets
thtee times on seven shots in the
first half. Scott Carmack scored at
17 : 20 and 22 : 12 after the Eagles
scored at the 4:22 mark . GOrman
scO(ed at 34 : 11 in 'the half.
Western had its way with the
Eagles in the second half and
scored six times.
Melaisis scored at the 9:29 mark,
Gorman hit his second goal at 26 :09
and Bruce Rigsby scored on a
header at 34 :SO. Melaisis scored
again at the 39 :56 mark .
Then Bel gen put on a show In the
closing minutes, scoring at 44 : 40
and 45 : Sli. His second goal was off
of a steal.
" We made a few mistakes on
defense, . bu~ everybody played
well," Pdpaioannou said. " When
we started 'out the season our prl>blem was our midfield, but they
have improved tremendously and .
all the midfield plltyers played extremely' well.
" We played zone defense the last
two games for the first time, "
Papaioannou said.

Bellarrrune.wins Topper. Smash
By MALCOLM TUCK

B:~;ne

won the first Lady
with \:"13 and 1~
wins over Western.
BeUan:ntoe's squad was bigger,
more experienced and was led by
the toumarnent:s most I(,llluable
player Denise Parrish. The team
s tarted three seniors , while
,Western had no seniors and only
two JuniOrs.

Top~Sh

r

(

Shop the

\..

Yolleyball

determine final pairings for the
.afternoon's matches . Bellarmlne
was seeded first, Western second,
Middle third and Thomas More
fourth .
Western defeated Middle 1:"7,
1:"13 in t~e semifinals. Bellarminc
beat Thomas More in three games
to gain the final.
Western was the top seed with a
Western was led by ' Kathy
4~ re~ord after Frida~ night's
Moran, Kris Beebee and Beth
qualifying round. Bellarmine, MidRyan
, all. of whom made the Alldle Tennessee and Thomas More .
Tournament team . "We pl ayed
aL<;o qualified for the upper divigreat," said Coach Charlie Daniel.
. sion matches.
Another round of preliminary
"Bellarmine is a great team . 'We
matches was played Saturday to
made a good effort, no doubt about

it. "
" We were nervous as , the
favorites," said John Breen, the
first year coach of Bellamtine . .
"We're used to coming from
behind, not being ahead .
" We've worked on setting the
ball where the spikers need it. Our
net g,;une is good, but we 're weaker
in back.
The sWllrise team was Thomas
More, which had lost to Western
. earlier this month. " We are the
smallest teaa\ in our bracket, but
we are able to rise to _the occasion
when it counts/, ' ,Coach Tom
, -Silvernagef said.' .'
In the lowerrclivision' semifinals.
Austin Peay beat Murray 1:"11,
1:"11, and, Midway College beat
Kentucky'Wesleyon 1:"3, 16-14.
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~""",nt coupon before ordering..Offer J;ood

F. owen by Sh irle y )

842-2045

.At the End
:of Your Rope?
Call

\

Ui1iversl'ty
Coun.se ing
Center

College of EdUClation Building

748·3159

Christmas

D~cember

Bre~k-Londori

2,7 to January 9

(Dr . \X' ill ia m L,·n na rd .

\x 'kul

International Finance
(Mr . M yrl Br,lSne~ r . W KU)

British Heafth Care
(Dr. D.an \X 'cbste r, EKU)

Features:
• 3 hours colle ge cr.du .
• Seven pla)'s (Iheatre prog ra;" ).

i-------------------------~-------i- '
~- -~F.i I

I-

10

British Theatre Studies

ofa deal for yo~!
I

81 5 Br oa dway Ave.
l,ne x i

. Bridal
, -and
. Formal Fashions

'Courses:

Whopper
Buy orreWhopper
' and get orie FREE.

f o ra ll yo u r

Suite .t08

Have we gOJa

r

Bridal Boutique

Ii

II

. fllIRGEd I

.
tllro..y. Oct II , ~ 983., Limit one coupon peT cuetomer. - - -

KIN ·II

~-----------------~------------~-----~

• Excurs.o n to Stratford.upon. A"o n
and Londo n attractions .
• Central Lo nd on hotel WIth bre ,lkfast.
• 'Optlon;1 Pans weekend .
• Scheduled a.rline depa rtu re lrom l.o '!, sv,lIe .
• V. SItS (or bus.ness and nursm g partlc'pant> t, ·
stock exchange, Lloyd's. h~spuals, etc .

Cost $1120
For information and applications contaCt
CCSB.• Office of Inte_~national Programs
745-5333.

\.
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p.ciss it on ... .

Feix admits he was o.u t-coached
adjust ... they were so tactically
quarter, when the HiUtoppers went
- Continued from Page 8 prepared . They'd make the right
for a fourth and one from the
on Ia.r get. His play calls and
de'£ensi.ve calls at the right lime
GoveOlor 38.
a udlbles were excellent. "
and they took away the big play."
"We ~ven went for !t, and thaI's
Ouistophel wasn·t ·the only Peay
The quarterback sitUation dld
0 willke me ," Feix said. "1\ was 8
player to do a great job. Midway
improve in spots, with Scoll Travi!!
PQwer sweep with my best back,
\Prough the third qUarter, 8r1an
hitting on 13 of ~ passes lor 170
going. behind !flY best blocking, but
Yarbrough kicked a ~yard held
yards. But the situation remained
they dldn't give us a thing ."
goal that · hit the (ross b.~r and
the same' in others, with no
With the Hilltoppers ().J going inbpunced over to give the Governor
touchdowns, one interception and
to Saturday's home opener and
1tidter a ~I record.
three sacks. Travis started the
with the losses to Akron and Peay
game ani! threw high on hi.s first I particularly · hard to swallow, it
" You know things aren't going to
few attempts. And even though
could be let d~ lime. However
go right when that happens, " Feu
said.
' - Feix thought . abO.llt replacing. Feix ~ doing hi.s !lest :0 avoid)hai
Travis with Justin·Diel, he dldn't.
in prepartion for the Southeast
Things weren't going right as far
·· He picked up and had three ~
Loui.slana game.
.
as the play calling .. as *
erned
four big plays himself." Feix said
"I challenged th\!m to get their
either .
of Travis. "One looks good one da y
heads up and explained what next
·' 1 rea 11)' got outcoached
and one looks good anothei·."
Saturday means. Life as an in·
The big play of the game came . dependent is tough." Feix said
tomght ," Feu admitted. " Every
urne I'd try to dosomething,they'd
with 44 seconds left in the third
with an unhappy look on hi.s face.

Toppers sweep four-team mee~ at Evansville
By 'BRENT WOODS
The Lady Toppers lost only one
set agpinst three teams last
weekend in a quadrangular meet
at Evansville .
First · year c oach Yvonnp
Turner's team blitzed Evansville
~. Depauw ~: alld Washington
. Vmversity 1St. Louis ) ~ .
Depauw (inished se c ond ,
Washington was third and
Evansville took fourth .

ray dei. Jelly Teme.sky Von ~ker &.3, 6-1 .
In
0I8,.. ~ dol . Kallly Fag.".
Dobbl< Lou!> H. 6-1 ; Il<w1<tt·u..ch dol. RiceAlben 6-1. 6-1 ; and Sutl<Jn.Sch1mdt dol. Fo.·
Belli EWot 6-2. H ..'
WHCtB n . DtP..,.
H,wl«< dol. Susan HohIItlder W. 6-1;
018,..1 del. Tracy Heslin 6-1. W ; Su""" dol.
Collly Walsh H . H ; u..cb dol. AM Schueler
H . H ;
dol .
RYtIn 6-2. 6-2 ; and
M"'.... y dol. H.. lI1<r Schra& 6-2, H .
In double3 : OzctneK>guz del. lIoh11elderSchue"r W. H ; 1Ie;'loU.u..ch dol. Sldnoy
LAMolho-llUll1<r Rk:~ 6-2. W ; and
Su'lOr>Schmidt dol. ~Wtlsh 7~, 7~ .

doubI,,,

KunHrwlrtldti K~lyPortc.;~1 . 7-6. M~
0180",,1 dol Lon R.<der 11-1 . H ; Call SultOn
cltl Susan Sander '-4. 6-2 : The..... uad\ dol.
KIm WUIJams H . 6-2 : '(nun
del . Mary
Longstall6-Z.602; L« AM Murray de:' no. ..
6-1. H .

oauz

..........u

Wf'tk'ra Y8 . •

'uIa1ac'-

""wlet,'

dol. LYM Kamenir6-I , 6-1 ;· 018_1
def Moria t'o. 11-1. 11-1 ; Sulton del. ~ Ric.
6-2, N. Usdl dol . Marpnl Alben
6-1.
dol. 1..iu1;... R~...

\ oauz

r....

oauz

eou..n

with a message
·in theHerald
personals.

Maximu·m
music
.~- ~ VALUABLE .C OqPON! .~

1

II.II ·PIZZAI

I ..B·........
- ..... One . . . . . . . . . .
uy any size Little Caesars .
I Origi,nal Round Piua at the .
I

I
I

I
I

regular price, get the I
identical pizza FREE with
this CO'!P9 n . , '

INA)

------------CLAISIPI,EDS
••

-=
170331WBy-Pass

I

,,,
'.
782·93'55
Offer expires 10/41841
./

-

I

FOR$AlE OR. ReNT

WANTED

. ~~~.~~~~~

wANIio: F~ 1"OOCMlat.e to sb3n two-

FOR RElIT: M~U~Eut 11th

WANTEO: ~emalt rocmrn..l.e. Ral~ pt.r
mooth !ncl~ all utlliUeo, wID
I. Lao
than .... b10c1< &om ~. 7G-7401 .

. tion . Original ownu. 't~ 1 2·1107.

~~~~.~ .

m~7~oadaY thr~ ~~:4&.
FOR RENT:

~

aportmont. pU

. ~d'!"""" CIoot to ~. ~.~~

HElP WANT.ED
f'!l'==,
~~,.:,::.
(S p.m. ' , p.m. )

![handa,

II

bedroom a~nL Ron' lIi1l por moolll
plus \\ utllities . Call 711-1462. K..p cal!!ng .

. ,

.MISCElLANEOUS
~~=-~=,~~douavtnl
• 111ur'Id.t.rI. 10 .. m..~

oil,

I .m.

:::u"l.'~! ~J:~~
(111) 74,1,1111, E&! . tut

Call

PomPon Tryouts
Date: October 3-5
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: Auxiliary Gym
Diddle Arena

I

'J·:!7.JIJ 1I. ",Id II

T op8-1iidn't execute; Miller
held 'to 80 yards
.
\.

.

- C<!l1tinUed from Page 8 -

,

2Al passes for 170 yards. Jie threw
one interception and was sacked
three times.
On~ of the key plays was a fourth
down and one 'situation witll 44
seconds left in th~ third period.
Travis pitched out on a power
sweep, and tailback Glendell
Miller was stopped dead 'in his
tracks.
1
Western had just gaineJtwo first
downs and appeared ready to come
to life. But that play seemed to
spell doom for the Toppers. Travis
said the play came from the
coaches and said he had no reasan
to question the call.
After two 120·yard ~ames

against Louisville and Akron,
Miller gained 80 yards on 18 carries, with 30 eoming on one play
late in the game.
"I think they (the Peay
[linebackers) were keyinl! on me,"
Miller said. "I don't think they
were that much better. They just
penetrated better."
Miller said he thought the Toppers were overcolJfident. But that
doesn't make the loss any easier ,
Miller said.
.
Western's defense proved more
successf ul than th e. offense.
especially in the first half . The only
things they didn't s top were
quarterback Rob Chri.stophel's
shprt slant-in p.fSses behind the
linebackers and kicker Brian Yar·

brough's field goals.
Yarbrough ktcked two threepointers, including a ~yar:.der
which set a school record .
. Christophel completed 17 of 33
passes for 167 yards and one
touchdown. His longest completion
was 23 yards, while 16 Of his com·
pletions were for 15 yards or less .

Another play that was s uccessful
for Peay was the reverse .
" It 's another hard play to
defense, " Gray said. " I know I
blew my cov~rage on that playa
couple of times. " Cornerback Reginald Johnson
said Western's biggest problem
has been not making the big play,

Linebacker Pa uI Gray .said his
team did a decent job defensively ,
" I thought we did a pretty good job
in the first hal!," Gray said.

" When we need It, you just can 't
pull it through," Johnson said.
" Every time 'we need the big play
'we don 't get it.

In the.second hal!, Peay began to

" I know we had the opportunities
to will the game," he said. " If we
can't put any points on the board,
~ooner or later the defense will
break down. They didn't run
anything we weren't on top of. "

move the,ball better. "They spread
us out." he said. " We stayed pretty
much in the zone defense and that
makes it (the short pass ) a ha rd
thing to defense ."

Johnson said the defense played
well enough, but ':should have
made some big plays. "
However, the Toppers, who were
heavy favorites in the game, jll'e
not giving up .
.
" Losing wasn't ever one of my
things, " Miller said. " This losing
has just got to stop. It 's not easy
waUting a round on campus after
getting beat like that."
Gray said that it 's not time to
panic yet. " I think we' ll bounce
back and do OK, " he said.
Johnson said he was embarrass·
ed by the team 's sMwing, .but he
Isn't giving up.
" We can tum it around. " he said.
"Ilmow ~e can tum it around ."

. t
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"Styles to Fit You "
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I

eFittedCuts

i

:

I

:

:

~~~:~:t~tting

L..W_l_t_t_I~!"!,'-c,-9-u-p-o-n. . . . . Designer C uts

(~ loca!ed

Monday·Sa!urday 9- 'j

In

Greenwood M all

We're h~lping you stay

I
I

Feathered Cuts

I

$2 OFF
! .h a~y cut

cfidams S!loes
"\

I

I

<t5 00

I

1
I

Z

'P.

I

.

I

In styl~.

:

I

" t _

~- ,

OFF

I

J6R6ACHE

I'
I

S ave $5 .00 6n anyJordache tenms shoes
in stock with this coupo11 ,
.
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.

-
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BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Rax Roast Beef
SandilJich

Rax Roast Beef
Sandwich....
~

$1.35

Save

Save.

$1.35

•
I•
I

Salad and 16 oz .
soft drink
on the purchase of
2 New Turkey Bacon
/ Club Sandwiches

$2.99
Save.SO¢

Save

50t

Save

on the purchase of
any Ba~ed Potato~

.

.

Uc

' 1Q1I'I'ft

... ...'- CHH

c - ...... 10· 9 ·83
_uAltl(CluI'I)Iw -

'- : : _ _

•'.
I

SOt

on the purchase of
any Baked Potato

!E -'

h("~'t'QI,j"n

. _ ... ""-.

I

.

CHH

c -...... 10·9-83

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

RANIS ..... UAelI ~ _ _ _ ~

DINNER DEAlS
FROM RAX

DAILY
AFfER 4 P.M. AND
~ ALL DAYSUNDAY
A I { clX tltt · I;I( J (JIIYS dun' have dl!.
tll ll W,· thInk dlfll1f'r shol lld lx.'
d j, III IIi\' dld!r. !\w f ...• Slidul( f :"Wl!1 ' J
11 :<>11,·\' :-i,l h ' l:ll< wh[1\(,hunIHY
. ~ll2B1~~~
, 1, 11 : I :, ' I' '111" r lind b nneJ hf'..q1 ) ....,

Ih·.·

/

I \ IX

I

(: r:1.' ) I.' 1

I \, '1'. , , wild ·Ulx· wdltlllq
For Adults
}).~ r : Alr,d ... .. 1
tr · I· ~ ,-, !\!
! r' ''1

• f' " . h, .,:\'

•
•

:' rl ... .

for Kids
Und.r 12
:..'1'\\:.\' A I;I \l4 · ... r ~!t"d !

".u

. ~.
• , ...... ,1. _

$2.4.9 $1.25

31-W By-Pass

WE DELIVER

resh.
Fried

,.

I ~; II

We ' Make It Snappy
30 Mtnutes Or Less!

HO~ E MAOE D RES SIN~ S

Pia."

69

Derby

R u ll t':'r 8i1 ~ t ·

79

Spl~y

'.vIll I

"" L.

89

$

$229

199

t v r "E' '' ha rt'- COITI OO
C ~ ro .·. n
.

1 ~

I

199

I

59
59
59

199

5 1 59
.. 9

Ch u n ky ChiCk-en

I

Ba con . 8 eneQICIIne & Mor e '

ege ca ble Mi racle

~

Tuna Salao
Hot d09,IA Il Bee l) rg;;;;)

,

~

199

. NATURE ' S PAS TA

Wr lh M eal Sau ce'

C l1 eese

OJ ).

Be e t SI!oganotl OOldto

239
229

Ila h an p Ola l O

199

va fal o

1 H9

Na c t'o ~

Ba"et1 POl alO Olle TOPPing

7~

BOWlr .0 1'
1 19 2 ~9

Oa .,.
f'

75

1 19

89

Addili onai TOPpi ngs eaen

25
59

'SA l! AO S

2 H9

.

~aCho NacI1OS(S~t.:
N ~ ... h OS

NachoChl p s

SOur Cream Of Outler

r YJlce Bakea P Ol ale

SOUl> 0 1 I nc

Cheese

Rea ! Ba con C heddar C l">ef'se

1 99
1 ~9

39

DESSERTS
Giani Ch Oc:ul iih.' c h ip coo k ies
one c oo kie
I hree cookies

39

1 09

Spmac h salad

239

Cl1e; salad

239
2,39

Ice Cream Fand angos

Taco sa la d '
ve,gel a!>le va rden salaO

159

Van llla-Ch ocoial e

49

79
1 99

Chocol a l e·Ch ocola te C hip .

89

Van ,lIa·C hoc o late Ch ip

89

Small

Large

1 19

239

Dmner sal ad

99

199

Tuna Suprem e Sa lad

We Serve lunCh and DlO nel
M on Sat 10 30 a m 10 11 00 P m
Suno~y 11 00 a m 10 1030 pm
.
N O Coupons o r Dar ly ~eCI~I S Vali d w!th D el ' ve ry

CI1 Jesy POlal o SOU l>

Taco 01a l o '

Is ian o

an d Blcu I

SOUP S

1 39

BAKE D PO TA TOES

99
1 49

Salmon ExtraOrdln31re

W ,th Bee l Si roganotl'

Bacon . lIalian . Tnousan<J
Frt'mr.h 11 c alo o es pe r

ClJP
Req u1a r

B 't,' dsr o ' T ~ .r "t'~

. 1 39

N 4K " O Cl'll'C'se

~f\'dh (" Cdl Sal. ce

SAND WIC HES

- racodog

•

Delivery 4:.30-10
..Monday-Sunday

FRESHER VEGETA B LES

.~

Sal"'

Free Delivery with
$6.00 Purchase
(or 75¢ delivery fee)

TH E FRESH ER·600KER... carr y.out o r Eat ·in MEN U,

' coqlqR

CI..J (

(Campus Area O'n ly)

781-9781

That's The Fr.e sher Cooker Way!

fRISHIR _

)

Chocola l e·Chocolale

49

"NOT AVAI LABLE FOR DELIVERY

We're at 1727 U,S, 3 1·W By·Pass · Bow ling Gleen

FREE

1111

fRISHIR

C~I\

THE
FRESHER COOKER
BEVERAGE CLUB

Free Tumbler with
$6.00 Delivery Order
- A ddit )ond l tu mble rs .89lr
- Retu rn dny tIme, dnd we'll refill it fo r 251f !

./

